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/IN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER
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Teams to Match Wits
In Saturday Contest
Teams for the Brain Bowl Bill Terry, Dave Rye, Marty Mechampionship will compete Satur losi and Gale Kerns. PSK mem
day night. The teams are from a bers are Doug Skjelset, Harold
women’s dorm and three fraterni Van Dye, Jerry Calk and Mike
ties.
Hargrove. Knowles members are
Knowles Hall, Sigma Alpha Peggy Arbuckle, Judy Stahl, Dixie
Epsilon, Phi Sigma Kappa and Revell and Paula Flesch.
Sigma Phi Epsilon team members
The Brain Bowl will be held at
qualified for the contest finals in 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 11 in the
tests given Saturday.
Music Recital Hall. Winners of
Silent Sentinel, senior men’s two preliminary contests will
honorary, gave the tests and is compete in the championship
sponsoring the bowl.
round later that night.
SAE team members are Jim
Silent Sentinel members gath
Fox, Bill Velde, Bill Larson and ered questions from faculty mem
Gary Libecap. SPE members are bers for use in the bowl.

Journalist to Speak
In Music Recital Hall

A SHEEPISH LOOK FROM A WOOLY LAMB—
Miss Wool, Karol Kramer, a Missoula Sophomore,
tickles the Iamb who wears the crown which was
presented to her at Bozeman Friday night at the

state-wide Miss Wool contest. Miss Kramer will
travel to San Angelo, Tex. in June in an attempt
to earn the right to wear the national crown.
(Photo by Phil Gibbs)

UM Coed Wins Miss Wool
Karol Kramer, a freshman from
Contestants modeled swimsuits,
Missoula, was crowned Miss Wool wool suits and formals and gave
of Montana for 1967 last Friday short extemporaneous speeches.
night at the state contest in Boze Forty per cent of the judging was
man.
based on the speech.
Miss Kramer received a $100
Miss Kramer was asked what
scholarship from the Montana she considered the one best solu
Woolgrowers Association and a tion to world peace.
trip to the national contest in San
She answered, “There needs to
Angelo, Tex., in June.
be more of a sense of unity on a

UM Women to Reconsider
Campuses, Ending Curfew
Abolishing of women’s hours
and greater flexibility in the cam
pusing policy was discussed yes
terday at an AWS meeting.
Sally McIntosh, AWS president,
said recent action at the Univer
sity of Washington and a Kaimin
editorial has prompted the AWS
Senate to consider abolishing
women’s hours at UM. .
Miss McIntosh and Carol Nel
son, AWS vice-president, said they
wished to know the feelings of UM
coeds on this issue.
Sally Smith, Rules and Regula
tion Committee chairman, said she
will bring last year’s no hours
proposal to the next AWS senate
meeting to show the problems in
curred when UM women voted
on the proposal. The committee
will also study the UW no hours
ruling for its feasibility at UM.
Dixie Revell, AWS Knowles
Hall representative, said that many
Knowles residents would rather
AWS consider more flexibility
with the campusing policy. She
said she was campused recently
and was checked on every half
hour by the housemother. Miss.
Revell said she was not allowed to
answer her telephone and her
room was searched for liquor be
fore she started the campus.
Maurine Clow, associate dean of
students, clarified the policy of
searching rooms. She said under
Montana law it is legal to search a
room if rumor or evidence justi
fied it. She stated that she, nor
any of her staff, would be party to
searching a girl’s room when the
girl is absent or has not given con
sent.

Miss Nelson said AWS Judicial
Board is starting to be more flexi
ble with campuses. She said the
board wishes to have a more per
sonal contact with campused girls
and wants to give them every
chance to appeal their campuses.
Miss Nelson stressed that most
campused girls either fill out ap
peals haphazardly, without suf
ficient information to warrant a
review, or don’t fill them out at
all. She said women have the
right to appeal a campus at any
time and are encouraged to do so.
They must, however, take enough
time to explain their case suf
ficiently when they fill out the
appeal.
She said the board does not
consider/a simple report of a flat
tire enough evidence for deferring
a campus.
Miss Nelson reported AWS elec
tion primary will be Feb. 20 and
the general election Feb. 27. She
said applications for AWS offices
are available at the Lodge desk
and may be turned in at Turner
Hall AWS office.
AWS will sponsor the selection
of a coed to represent UM in the
Glamour magazine best dressed
college girl contest.
Each women’s living group will
select a representative who will
model an ensemble from a Mis
soula dress shop.
UM coeds will select the winner
by ballot.
Winner of the local competition
will be photographed in three of
her own outfits and the photos
will be submitted to Glamour for
judging.

world scale. Countries need to
know more about the economic,
governmental, military and cul
tural aspects of other countries,
and then work with the other
countries toward the common goal
of peace.”
When asked how she felt about
being Miss Wool, Miss Kramer
said, “It was a complete surprise.
I hope I can fulfill the confidence
the judges have placed in me.”
One girl from each of the 20
wool districts in the United States
will compete for the national title
in June. The winner will receive
a $500 scholarship to the college
of her choice and a wardrobe of
40 outfits.
First runner-up in the state
contest was Geral Goodman of
Bozeman.

Drew Middleton, New York
Times bureau chief at the United
Nations, will speak tonight at 8 in
the Music Recital Hall.
His speech is entitled “How
Europe Looks at America Today:
A Study in Change.” He will also
speak to journalism classes this
afternoon.
Mr. Middleton has served as
chief correspondent for the Times
in France, Great Britain, Germany
and the Soviet Union. He has
studied the De Gaulle regime,
changing problems in Great Brit
ain and the political stress of the
Soviet Union and Germany.
In 1939 he was assigned to Lon
don as a sports reporter, but in
stead wrote war news. He joined

Vandals Attack Sculpture,
Toppled for Second Time
Vandals toppled a controversial
sculpture again Saturday night.
The work, built out of railroad
ties, was constructed by Thomas
Sternal, a graduate student in art.
Sternal reconstructed the ab
stract sculpture last week after
two separate attempts to destroy
his work.
Richard Reinholtz, chairman of
the art department, said the piece
was toppled after 10:30 p.m. Sat
urday. “I blame a small group of
students who look upon this as a
prank,” he said.

Indians to Receive
More College Aid
The number of Indians receiv
ing fee exemptions to study in
Montana University System units
may be increased from 24 to 48.
House Bill 185 passed the House
Jan. 31 and is now in the Senate
Education Committee.
. The present law stipulates that
only 24 grants may be awarded to
Indians once a year. There were
only 12 Indians in the university
system in i960, according to Wil
liam Howard of the office of the
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion in Helena.
He said the superintendent’s of
fice later requested the Legisla
ture to raise the number to 24.
Miss Lora Grissom of the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs in Bil
lings said any number of Indians
may attend Montana University
units provided they meet the same
requirements as other students.
She said many Indians attend uni
versities with their own money or
receive financial help in the form
of tribal grants and loans.
Miss Grissom said federal and
state grants are awarded to 24 In

the New York Times staff in 1942
and won the U.S. Medal of Free
dom and the Order of the British
Empire for his war-time reporting.
He served as London Bureau
Chief of the Times from 1953 to
1963. He was the chief correspond
ent in Paris until 1965 when he
took his present position at the
United Nations.
Mr. Middleton has written sev
eral books, the most recent of
which are “The Atlantic Com
munity,” “The Sky Suspended”
and “The Supreme Choice.”
Edward B. Dugan, acting dean
of the journalism school, will in
troduce Mr. Middleton tonight. The
program is jointly sponsored by
Program Council and the Public
Exercises Committee.

Sternal said his sculpture was
an extension of reality and an
expression of original thought. He
said the piece is one of a series he
expects to complete for his thesis.
“All art students are shocked
and dismayed,” Mr. Reinholtz
said. “Mr. Sternal’s work repre
sents many hours of work and
study. Anyone who would destroy
the work of another in this way
should be removed from the Uni
versity.”
Two other pieces of abstract
sculpture designed for the UM by
Benjamin Sams and Martin Holt,
art students, were reported dam
aged last week.
Sternal said he will not repair
the piece until it can be set in a
permanent base. Many people have
called him, he said, to express re
gret over the incident.

Distribution
Of Packets
Set Feb. 14

dians each year. The grants are
good for four years.
'
Miss Grissom said grants are
based on need and scholarship. An
Indian must have graduated from
an accredited Montana high school,
be at least one-fourth Indian
blood and have a recommendation *
from his high school.
Miss Grissom said federal grants
are awarded through the Bureau
Distribution of packets for
of Indian Affairs. An Indian re spring quarter preregistration will
ceiving this grant must live on or begin Feb. 14 in Main Hall 205.
near a reservation, she added.
Leo Smith, UM registrar, said
She said the state grants are no packets will be distributed be
awarded through the office of the fore the opening date and pre
Superintendent of Public instruc registration closes March 3.
tion and contain no residence re
Students may return packets
quirement.
from Feb. 20 through March 3.
All grants must be approved by
The distribution schedule fol
the superintendent’s office, Miss lows:
Grissom added.
Feb. 14, 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m.—S, T,
U; 12:30 pjn.-5 p.m.—V. W, X, Y,
Z.
Feb. 15, 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m.—A, B,
Partly cloudy skies are forecast C; 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m.—D, E, F.
Feb. 16, 8 a.m.—12:30 p.m.—M,
today and tomorrow.
The high today is expected to N; 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m.—O, P, Q, R.
Feb. 17, 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m.—G,
be near 38 degrees with a low to
H; 12:30 pjn.-5 p.m.—I, J, K, L.
night near 22.

Gray Skies Today

No Coin—No Copy

State Demos Wearin’ a Copper Collar

The new copy machine in the Library is a copy of what often
happens to a campus improvement. A fault with its install
ment is rendering it practically useless to students.
The idea and necessity of its installment are to be applauded.
The machine should make Library materials more readily ac
cessible to students. Instead, the material and the copy ma
chine just sit there, both untouched.
Students aren’t in the habit of carrying around a pocketful
of dimes. So, when a student wants to copy something on the
new machine and has no dime, he does not copy anything.
The Library, in offering this service to students, should
round out its duty by making change available to students.
Such a task could easily be handled at the main desk where
there are usually several persons with nothing to do.
Such a convenience would save time for the students, assure
more use of the copy machine and help pay for it at the same
time.
»
hacker

M iller Doubts O'Rourke's Use of Logic
To the Kaimin:
The Sean O’Rourke column has
been haphazardly and illogically
slicing at any subject within its
range since September and I have
often wanted to write the Kaimin
refuting both his basic premises
and the logic by which he arrives
at his conclusions. However, I put
it off until, in the light of his Feb.
3rd denunciation of Mr. Tickell
and the Program Council, I could
no longer delay.
Mr. O’Rourke recognizes that it
is “student money” that pays for
performers to come to Missoula,
yet comes to the conclusion that
only performers who net a profit
to the Program Council should be
hired. It would seem to me that
the function of the Program Coun
cil is to provide a wide variety of
programs so each student has an
opportunity to attend entertain
ment that he or she enjoys. If the
majority of the students enjoy the
Opus IIII, then by all means we
should have them and related
groups, but not at the expense of
those who would enjoy an opera,
orchestra or play reading and
wouldn’t attend or enjoy the Opus
IIII.
College life should be a broad-

Grizzly Questioned
To the Kaimin:
I, too, cast grave doubts about
the proposed statue of a Grizzly
for the baby oval. Letting the evi
dence speak for itself, since this
project has been turned over to
the Fine Arts Department, will
this statue resemble a silvertip
grizzly without too much stretch
of the imagination? As for being
vandal-proof, the engineering stu
dents at MSU are taught to move
mountains and a mere ton and a
half statue would pose no problem
to them.
ROBERT HALL
Grad., Bus. Ad.

ening experience, and exposure to
a diversity of cultural forms other
than those that are profitable and
popular to the masses is valuable
in producing the knowledgeable,
unbigoted graduate of which the
University can be proud.
Mr. O’Rourke would do the Kai
min, the University and himself a
great service if he gave his col
umns more thoughtful considera
tion before publishing, and dropped
the phony dialogue that can only
grate on the nerves of his reader.
STERLING MILLER
Junior, Wildlife Biol.

Courts Need Light
To the Kaimin:
Three cheers for student gov
ernment. With all the responsible
actions and new ideas pouring
forth from Central Board, Plan
ning Board and now from Auxili
ary Sports, this writer finds him
self in agreement with the editors
of Time magazine.
On a campus where space is at a
premium, the logical step is to
make better use of existing facili
ties. Lights on the tennis courts
would do much to improve the
quality of life on the campus. Each
year hundreds of students are
taught the elements of the game
only to be frustrated in their at
tempts to participate beyond class
time.
Over 20 men and women en
gaged in varsity programs over
populate the courts after classes
adjourn. Tennis nuts will play at
all hours if necessary. Auxiliary
Sports Board and Jim Searles are
to be encouraged in their attempts
to add this new dimension to a
very popular campus activity. The
next step is to make the playing
surface more like a tennis court
than a Missoula street.
BRIAN J. SHARKEY
Asst. Prof, H. & P.E.
(Tennis Team Adviser)

By SEAN (Rick Foote)
O’ROURKE
County Cork, Ireland
’Tis the Democrats in Montana
who are wearin’ the COPPER
COLLAR of the Anaconda Co.
’Tis a revolution which has oc
curred in Montana politics. The
Democrats are backin’ the Ana
conda Co. and fightin’ the proposed
Metals Mines Tax proposed by the
Republicans in the Montana House
of Representatives.
’Twould be many the old-time
miner who rolled over in his grave
as Rep. John E. Healy, D-Butte,
spoke to the House in favor of the
Company, and Healy an ex-miner
at that.
’Tis Sean who’s wonderin’ if he
is joinin’ the Chamber of Com
merce.
Healy told the House, “Such an
increase would phase out deeplevel mining and many miners
would be placed on the streets."
What’s the matter, Healy? Are
you afraid of the Company?
Healy is from Butte and ’tis
seemin’ to Sean that with his fla
grant support of the Company he
might have to be far away from
Butte in the future. The man has
betrayed his constituents. He was
sent to the Legislature, not to be
kissin’ the Company’s foot but to
try to better the lot of the men
who work for the Company.
The tax on the mines woulil tax
2 per cent of the gross value of all
production exceeding $6,000 each
quarter. It would cost the Ana
conda Co. more than $1,850,000 a
year.
Since the time of F. Augustus
Heinze, the “black hand” of the
Amalgamated Copper Co., the
forerunner of the Anaconda Go.,
and the Anaconda Co. itself have
spread control and corruption
across Montana politics.
Everyone has hoped that some
day the “black hand” would be
stepped on. However it has been
generally assumed that the Demo
cratic Party would be doin’ the
steppin’. But it becomes clear that
perhaps the people—especially the
miners and smelter workers in the
State have been bilked by the
Democrats and by people like

MONTANA KAIMIN
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Gene Snpelman
Managing Editor
Paula Wilmot_____ Business Manager
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Healy and Ray Wayrynen, also
of Butte, into believin’ in the
wrong party.
’Tis seemin’ that in reality ’tis
the Republicans who care whether
the Company pays its just portion
of the state’s taxation program.
What is the matter with the
miners in Butte? Are they sellin’
themselves, through their unions,
down the river to the Company?
Why did the labor contract nego
tiations in 1965 go so smoothly
with little increases in wages and
fringe benefits? Why haven’t the
unions struck the Company since
the late 1950s? Will the merger
between the Mine-Mill and the
Steelworkers unions bring enough
guts to the union members to gain
needed wage and benefit increases
in 1967?
The union strength in Montana

is seemin’ mighty weak when
COPE and the unions allow people
like Healy, Wayrynen and Jack
McNamara, D-Helena, to be gettin’
elected.
However this trend in Montana
politics may not be bad. ’Tis
seemin’ the Democrats have finally
shown their true colors when it
comes to the point where they
either have to support or fight the
Company for all to see.
The Democrats in Montana have
made their choice: they have aban
doned the working man, they have
betrayed the trust which the work
ing people of Montana gave them.
THE DEMOCRATS IN MON
TANA HAVE CHOSEN THE
THING THEY HAVE ALWAYS
CLAIMED THEY HATED—THE
COPPER COLLAR OF THE ANA
CONDA CO.

The Incredibility Gap

Do Y o u H a v e . . .
•
•
•
•
•
•

O PERA —

Desk Lamp
Typing Paper
Theme Covers
Note Books
Typewriter Ribbon
Brief Case

La Boheme
Die Walkure
Don Giovanni
Lucrezia Borgia
and others

We Do!

at

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY

THE CARTW HEEL

314 N. Higgins

137 W. Main

f t 5~/*yg>Aj

Car Vacuum—10c
New auto scrub brush lets you scrub away road dirt
as you wash at no extra cost!
Open 8 a.m.-9 pan.
Next to the Treasure State Bowling Center

WHIPPING
CREAM
ENJOY COMMUNITY
MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR!

COMMUNITY CREAMERY
420 Nora
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CONCERNI NG YOU

►
►

8 Pounds of Dry- 1
Cleaning for $2 +

►
►
►
►

Coin Operated
<
Washers and Dryers ^
ALWAYS ATTENDED <
at the
4

(third year of college) and have
a 2.0 grade point.
• Alpha Phi Omega, service
fraternity for former Boy Scouts,
will reorganize Sunday and at
tempt to regain a UM charter.
Purpose of the group is to aid re
gional and local scouting pro
grams. Tentative sponsor is Army
ROTC, according to Ron Tewalt,
who is assisting with reorganizational plans.
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Got something to sell—a message to tell. Let the Mighty
Midget work for yon with Kaimin Want-Ads.

USE

M ig h ty M id g e t's A d -O -G ra m

Just write your ad, only one word per space, below. Fill
in coupon at bottom of Ad-O-Gram. Fold the Ad-O-Gram,
and bring it to the Kaimin business office or mail it to
the Mighty Midget in care of the Kaimin.
Write One Word in Each Square

WIDGET

COST COLUMN AT RIGHT !
ONE LINE
1 d ay
so#
3 day s
30*
3 days
40*
TWO LINES
1 d ay
40*
3 dayi
00*
3 daya
SO*
1
3
3
4
1
3
3
4

-------- -------------------------

THREE LINES
d ay
00*
days ______ SO*
d a y s ____ 31JO
days
$Lf0
(FOUR LINES"”
d ay
00*
days ____ f 1JO
day s ____ flJ O
day s ____ (LOO

Run My Ad_______ _______________Times
------------------------- runes

Starting_________ _

When Crunch left his home in Cut and Shoot, Pa., to go
off to a prominent midwestem university (Florida State)
he said to his sweetheart, a wholesome country lass named
Mildred Bovine, “My dear, though I am far away in col
lege, I will love you always. I take a mighty oath I will
never look at another girl. If I do, may my eyeballs parch
and wither, may my viscera writhe like adders, may my
ever-press slacks go baggy!”
Then he clutched Mildred to his bosom, flicked some
hayseed from her hair, planted a final kiss upon her fra
grant young skull, and went away, meaning with all his
heart to be faithful.
But on the very first day of college he met a coed named
Irmgard Champerty who was studded with culture like a
ham with cloves. She knew verbatim the complete works
of Franz Kafka, she sang solos in stereo, she wore a black
leather jacket with an original Goya on the back.
Well sir, Crunch took one look and his jaw dropped and
his nostrils pulsed like a bellows and his kneecaps turned
to sorghum. Never had he beheld such sophistication, such
intellect, such savoir faire. Not, mind you, that Crunch
was a dolt. He was, to be sure, a country boy, but he had a
head on his shoulders, believe you me! Take, for instance,
his choice of razor blades. Crunch always shaved with
• Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and if that doesn’t
show good sense, I am Rex the Wonder Horse. No other
blade shaves you so comfortably so often. No other blade
brings you such facial felicity, such epidermal elan.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades take the travail out
of shaving, scrap the scrape, negate the nick, peel the pull,
oust the ouch. Furthermore, Personnas are available both
in double-edge style and in injector style. If you’re smart
—and I’m sure you are, or how’d you get out of high school
—you’ll get a pack of Personnas before another sun has set.
But I digress. Crunch, as we have seen, was instantly
smitten with Irmgard Champerty. All dajr he followed her
around campus and listened to her talk about Franz Kafka
and like that, and then be went back to his dormitory and
found this letter from his home town sweetheart Mildred:
Dear Crunch:
Us kids had a keen time yesterday. We went down to
the pond and caught some frogs. I caught the most of
anybody. Then we hitched rides on trucks and did lots
of nutsy stuff like that. Well, I must dose now because I
got to whitewash the fence.
Your friend,
Mildred
RS. . .. I know how to ride backwards on my skateboard.
Well sir, Crunch thought about Mildred and then he
thought about Irmgard and then a great sadness fell upon
him. Suddenly he knew he had outgrown young, innocent
Mildred; his heart now belonged to smart, sophisticated
Irmgard.
Being above all things honorable, he returned forth
with to Cut and Shoot, Pa., and looked Mildred straight in
the eye and said manlily, “I do not love you any more. I
love another. You can hit me in the stomach all your might
if you want to!’
"That’s okay, hey!’ said Mildred amiably. “I don’t love
you neither. I found a new boy!'
“What is his name?” asked Crunch.
“Franz Kafka” said Mildred.
MI hope you will be very happy!’ said Crunch and shook
Mildred’s hand and they have remained good friends to
this day. In fact, Crunch and Irmgard often double-date
with Franz and Mildred and have barrels of fun. Franz
knows how to ride backwards on his skateboard one-legged.
#
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Transformer Ups
Campus Kilowatts

£n .E. Corner of Holiday Village^
►
*
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Today
Tomorrow
Concern over the “brain drain”
Planning Board, 4 p.m., ASUM
World University Service Com
from Montana universities was office.
mittee, 8:30 p.m., Committee Room
expressed by Charles Hood, direc
Veterans Club, 7 p.m., Territori 2
tor of the UM Placement Center, al Rooms.
M Club, 7:30 p.m., Century Club
at a meeting of the Great Falls
Mortar Board, 6:45 p.m., Delta room.
Rotary Club, last week.
Gamma hous.e
Mr. Hood said he realizes there
Home Economics Club, 7 p.m.,
Publications Board, 4 p.m., Ac
are more opportunities for college
Room. Selection of Kaimin Women’s Center.
graduates in the larger metropoli tivities
Auxiliary Sports Board, 4 p.m.,
tan areas but said Montana busi managing, sports, and news edi Committee
Rooms.
nessmen fail to take advantage of tors.
the Placement Centers at Montana
institutions.
More than 100 out-of-state busi
nesses conducted interviews at the
UM Placement Center in 1966 with
A transformer vault is being graduates and one-half that num
built under the Chemistry-Phar ber will conduct interviews in fall
macy building to upgrade power quarter of 1967. He said there is
{By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, Boys!’’,
distribution at the south end of the increasing competition for UM
“Dobie Gillis " etc.)
graduates, but very few interviews
campus.
An old space beneath the build were conducted by Montana firms.
The UM Placement Center is
ing’s east end has been enlarged,
and will house a cluster of elec intended to help place college
STAMP OUT YOUNG LOVE
graduates and help employers find
trical transformers.
It happens every day. A young man goes off to college,
The foundation will be undercut, suitable personnel. It is divided
leaving his home town sweetheart with vows of eternal
shored up and concrete will be into two divisions: Educational
love,
and then he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in
and
industrial
placement.
poured. The digging has been done
such cases, is the honorable thing to do?
“It seems ridiculous to spend
at night to avoid bothersome noise
Well
sir, you can do what Crunch Sigafoos did.
but will continue during the day students’ and taxpayers’ money
time when air hammers are no to provide excellent professional
longer needed for excavation. The training and then let them shift for
project will take twb or three themselves in obtaining employ
months.
ment,” Mr. Hood said.

t
SUNSHINE
l
t LAUNDERCENTER :

Your Name
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• Tuesday ski classes will meet
at Missoula Snow Bowl. Friday
ski class instructions will be an
nounced later.
• Applications for Field House
Commission are available at the
Lodge Desk. The deadline is Fri
day.
• Students interested in joining
the Library Commission should
call ASUM office and leave their
names.
• Cosmopolitan Club will not
meet tonight.
• An illustrated talk, “A Sur
vey of Brazil and Its Geology” will
be presented by Donald W. Hyndman, assistant professor of geolo
gy, Wednesday at noon in Terri
torial Room S.
• UM Geological Society will
meet tomorrow night at 8 in G 107.
Gary W. Crosby, assistant profes
sor of geology, will speak on
“Earth Convection Currents.”
• Leo Lott, political science de
partment chairman, will travel to
Olympia, Wash, next week to dis
cuss liberal arts study programs
abroad during the 1968-69 school
year.
• Missoula School District 1 and
UM are offering a 10-week art
program for fourth through sixth
grade children beginning Feb. 11.
Classes will meet Saturday from
9:30 ajn. to 11:30 a.m. in FA
404E. Cost is 50 cents per lesson
or $5 for the whole course. Details
are available from Richard E.
Reinholtz, chairman of UM art de
partment, or Mrs. Diane Bodholt,
district 1 art director.
• Kappa Psi, national pharma
ceutical fraternity initiated six
members. Initiated were Gerald
Loomis, Paul Odegaard, James
O’Conner, _Lloyd Smith, Dan
Wood and Donald Yeats. To quali
fy a student must be in his first
JVTTTWWTVTWTWTTTVm

‘Brain Drain’
Discussed

#

#

(2) 1967, Max Sholmao

So you see, alVs well that ends well—
including a shave
with Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades and
Personnels partner in luxury shaving—BurmaShave. It
comes in menthol or regular; it soaks rings around any
other lather.
Tues., Feb. 7, 1967
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Tips Lose to Huskies, 95-79

Grizzlies to Play Return Match With Bobcats
By ED MURPHY
The Montana Grizzlies will try
to improve a 6-11 season record
and avenge an 82-80 loss to MSU
when they meet the Bobcats Sat
urday in Bozeman.
The Cats demonstrated last week
that they are a capable ball team
by defeating highly-rated Colo
rado State 70-69. Jack Gillespie,
6-9 sophomore center for MSU,
led the scoring with 23 points.
The Grizzlies were unable to
keep pace with a classy University
of Washington team Saturday.

They were defeated 95-79. It was
the second loss of the season the
Tips have suffered from Washing
ton. They lost 85-72 in Seattle
Jan. 27.
In a game marred by 51 fouls,
the Tips lost Greg Hanson and
Don Parsons and the Huskies lost
Rick Slettedahl and John Buller
for too many personals.
Montana grabbed an early lead
in the game and the two teams
played on even terms until mid
way in the first half. Then Husky
forward, Dave Hovde hit a field

Luge Team Returns to States
U.S. Olympic lugers have re
turned to the states with an im
mense amount of experience and
no broken bones,-said coach Bruce
Medley.
The team was disappointed by
warm weather that hit the Ernst,
Austria track only a few days be
fore they arrived, and made prac
tice possible only in the early
morning and late evening. But
Medley said the team picked up
“immeasurable knowledge” from
the Austrian team that coached
them in fine points “. . . learned
only by experience.”
The U.S. team did not compete
in the European Luge Champion
ships as they had planned because
of the warm weather, he said. In
stead, they chose to remain in
Ernst and practice as much as pos
sible. The track is 4,500 feet long
but they were able to use only
about 2,500 feet.
“The track runs through a resi-

Hamilton Defeats
UM Rifle Team
The UM rifle team lost to the
Hamilton Rifle Club in Western
Montana Smallbore League action
last week.
The Hamilton club scored 1,398
points to 1,346 for Montana. The
UM B team also was defeated
1,257 to 1,279 by Hamilton’s B
team.
Bob Franklin, of the Hamilton
club was high-point individual of
the match with a 292 score.
UM scores were Andy Watson,
274; Helen Ahlgren, 273; Pat
Brooke, 270; Terry Stegner, 266,
and Dave Swanson, 263. The B
team scores were Randy Miller,
263; John Barsness, 256; Bill Heitler and John McCaffery, 249, and
Jerri Westwood, 240.

dential district,” Medley said, “and
while the U.S. team was practicing
in their heavy coats, gloves and
helmets, the neighborhood children
would get out there with little
more than a coat and scoot down
the run as they had been doing
since early childhood.”
Though the track was slushy
and slow, there was enough Gforce to snap the rider’s neck back
and bounce his head off the ice as
he went around the corners, Med
ley said. The best time for 2,500
feet was about 35 seconds while
the record for the entire run was
45 seconds. The men probably at
tained speeds of about 50 mph,
Medley said.
There still is no official Olym
pic squad, Medley said. The U.S.
Olympic Luge Committee will
meet sometime before March 1
and will choose a 16-man, 6woman squad from more than 50
previous tryouts. The actual Olym
pic team of eight will be chosen
from these 22 later.

goal to give Washington a 27-26
lead. They never gave up the lead
again and held a 45-34 advantage
at halftime.
^Washington stretched its margin
to 24 points midway in the second
half but hot shooting by Grizzly
reserves Sid Hudson and Lee
Levknecht closed the gap.
Superior height advantage paid
off for the Huskies in the rebound
ing statistics. Washington pulled
down 59 to 30 for Montana. Hovde
led with 11 for UW. Steve Brown
led the Grizzlies with eight.
Dennis Biletnikoff and Hudson
led Montana scoring with 16 points
each. Don Parsons had 11 and
Levknecht 10.
Hovde was high-point man for
the. game with 17 points. Dave
Carr contributed 16 and Gordon
Harris and Levi Fisher added 13
each for the Huskies.
The Cubs defeated a UM intra
mural all-star team 100-76 in the

preliminary game. They led all
the way in the contest and held a
48-32 lead at halftime.
Mark Agather paced the Cubs
in scoring with 26 points. Randy

Nelson and Max Agather added 13
each and Dave Burton had 12.
Ron Madeen was the high scorer
for the All-Stars with 22 points.
Tom Jones had 12 points.

WRA Sports
Schedule
Tuesday
4-6 p.m. — Intramural Basketball,
Women’s Center
7- 9 p.m.—Swimming, Men’s Gym
Pool
Wednesday
6 p.m.—Executive Council
6:30 p.m.—Executive Board
Thursday
4-6 p.m. — Intramural Basketball,
Women’s Center
8- 9:30 p.m.—B a d m i n t o n Club,
Women’s Center
Friday
4-6 p.m.—Fencing Club, Women’s
Center

I’LL TAKE THAT says Washington center Gordie Harris as he
takes a rebound from Grizzly Norm Clark. The Huskies beat the
Grizzlies 95-79. (Kaimin photo by Jan Mendicelli)

Barbara Gleason
will be appearing at the
Yellowstone Room
February 10
9-12

when

★
CARBURETORS

Men’s Residence Halls

★
REPAIR KITS

present

★

AN EVENING IN LAS VEGAS

EXCHANGE
U N IT S

★
PARTS

DANCE TO THE NEW OPUS IIH—

★

Now Better Than Ever!

SERVICE

Vingt-et-un, chemin de fer, baccarat, roulette

AT

Auto Electric
Service

GO-GO GIRLS!

FLOWERS FOR ALL THE LADIES!

AND ALL FREE!

218 W. MAIN
Off Street Parking
Phone 543-5145
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Four Local Fighters Win Bouts UCLA Remains Senate Gives First Approval
Team For UM Track, Football Field
In Missoula Boxing Program Top College
By riEN OLAN

Missoula boxers won four bouts
of 10 on the Missoula Boxing As
sociation Card Friday night.
Jackie Byrnes, a 118-pound box
er from Butte, stopped Joe Fels-

Rabbit Hunters
Need Permission
Montana hunters have turned to
shooting the big white Montana
jackrabbit now that the big game
season is over.
Since jackrabbits move about
mostly at night, a common method
of hunting them is by spotlighting.
This method of hunting rabbits
is legal, said Orville Lewis, law
enforcement chief of the Montana
Fish and Game Department, but
he reminded hunters that the law
requires written permission to
spotlight rabbits on private prop
erty. Written permission must be
given by the. landowner, his agent
or the lessee of private property.
“Night hunters should be ex
tremely careful and under no cir
cumstances do any shooting around
livestock or buildings,” Lewis said.

man of St. Ignatius and was named
fighter of the evening.
Missoula winners were Danny
Gates, Bill Ellen, Phil Senechal
and Danny Stimson. Gates took a
split decision over Les Peonie of
St. Ignatius in the 155-pound class.
Senechal, a 147-pounder, slugged
out a split decision from Rich
Richardson of Butte. Del Dupui
of Butte fell to 139-pound Bill
Ellen by a split vote of the judges,
and Danny Stimson beat Bob Row
land by a unanimous vote in the
132-pound division.
Dwayne Jackson, 175-pound
slugger from Missoula, suffered a
loss at the gloves of Chris Morigeau of St. Ignatius.
Larry Richards won a unani
mous victory over Perry Coyle of
Missoula. Richards is a former
AAU champion from Butte. Gary
Dowling of Butte defeated Mike
Haines of Missoula by a split'de
cision.
Dan Wiedeman won a split de
cision from Ken Hiett in the 132pound class. Bill Alexander of St.
Ignatius took a split decision from
Jim Roe.

Associated Press Sports Writer
Princeton climbed to fourth
place and Boston College made
its first appearance among the Top
Ten in The Associated Press’ ma
jor college basketball poll this
week. Unbeaten UCLA, is the un
disputed leader for the fourth
straight week.
The Bruins, 17-0 after beating
Illinois 120-82 and Southern Cali
fornia 40-35 ip overtime, collected
all 35 first-place votes in the bal
loting by a national panel of sports
writers and broadcasters.
North Carolina held second
place, accumulating 284 points, six
more than Louisville, which re
mained in the No. 3 spot. Points
were awarded on a basis of 10 for
a first-place vote, 9 for second
etc.
1. UCLA (35) 17-0_______ 350
2. North Carolina 14-1____ 284
3. Louisville 18-2_________278
4. Princeton 17-1_________214
5. Houston 15-2 -_____ ____ 195
6. Western Kentucky 16-1.....133
7. Kansas 13-3__________ 131
8. Texas Western 15-3_____123
9. Providence 13-3 ....
63
10. Boston College 12-1 ------- 47

W.B. Boys Lead IM Basketball Scoring
With the men’s intramural bas
ketball season half completed the
WJB. Boys, a class E team, leads
the field, scoring at a 78-pointsper-game clip while 19 teams re
main undefeated.
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Nu
are undefeated after three games
apiece in the Fraternity League.
Ralston’s Raiders of A league; Roscoe’s Rockets and Uglers of B
league; Seagrams 7 and Astros of
C league; the Cosa Nostra-Nights
of D league and Loblords of E
league are also undefeated and
lead their respective leagues.
Other undefeated teams are
Trojans, Spartans, Uniques, The
Jacks, Canucks, Duds, Lagnaf,
JU88’s, Nus and the Hurdy Gurdists.
Several men are averaging more
than 16 points a game and three
have scored more than 30 in one
game. Strauss of the W.B. Boys,
Carpenter of the Spartans, Craig
of the Nus and Bill Payne of the
Uniques have all scored 30 or more
points in one game.
With more than 100 games
played, only one has been forfeited
because a team failed to show up.
Competition has been divided into
12 leagues, 11 independent and
one fraternity. A play-off in
March will feature the top teams
from each league.
This is how they stand in games
through Saturday:
Fraternity League
W L
PDT
3
0
SN
3
0
SAE
1
2
SPE
1
2
DSP
1
2
1
SX ___ _____
2
ATO .
1
2
TKE .......
3
0
TX
0
3
PSK ...
0
3

A League
Ralston’s Raiders_______ 3
Forestry No. 1 _________2
Little Uglers__________ 2
Bitter Roots___________ 1
Impossibles___________ 1
Club 17__
0
B League
Roscoe’s Rockets_______ 3
Uglers _______________ 3
Crud_________________ 2
Forestry No. 2 ________ 1
Bunch_______________ 0
Pharmacy______ :_____ 0
C League
A stros___________
3
Seagrams 7 ______ ____3
Half Courts___________ 1
Veterans’ C lub_________1
Windsor Block_________1
Sully’s Boys___________ 0
D League
Cosa Nostra Nights____ 3
Air Force_____________2
Conglomerations_______ 2
Coffincheaters_________ 1
Bear Paw s____________ 1
Barristers_____________ 1
E League
Loblords _____________ 1
Roadrunners _________ 2
W.B. Boys____________ 2
Independent ___ ._____ 1
Army No. 2 ___________ 1
Chessmen_____________0
F League
Trojans ______________ 3
Ramblers ____________ 2
Army No. 1 __________ 2
Stubbies _____________ 1
C.S.’s _______________ 1
Rodents I_____________ 0
G League
Uniques_____________ 3
Spartans_____________ 3
BO’s ________________ 2
Blue Wave___________ 1
Army No. 3 _________ 0
Raiders _______:______ 0
H League
The Jacks ____:_______2
Canucks _____________ 2

HELENA (AP) — The Senate
gave first approval yesterday to a
House joint resolution to spend
$200,000 for a University of Mon
tana football field and track.
Legislative consent is needed,
said Sen. G. W. Deschamps, RMissoula, before plans can go
ahead for the facility that will
replace Dornblaser field.
In response to a question about
where the money would come
from, Deschamps acknowledged
that part of it would be raised by
student fees.
“There is a surplus in the stu
dent fee fund,” said Deschamps,
“due to increased enrollment.” He

Clay Beats Terrell in 15 Rounds
Cassius C l a y defended his Clay said he tried to knock the
heavyweight title last night by challenger out after the eighth
winning a unanimous decision over round but was unable to do it. He
clearly had things going his way,
Ernie Terrell in Houston.
Clay won the fight with his however, from the seventh round
speed and footwork in what was to the end of the fight.
Prior to this fight, Clay was
described as a “wrestling match,”
marred by numerous fouls and generally regarded as the world
brawling tactics.
heavyweight champion. But Ter
Terrell, a 4-1 underdog, went rell was recognized by the World
the distance in the 15-round bout Boxing Association as the titlealthough both eyeS’were badly cut. holder.

Mouseketeers_________ 2
1
0 Dreamers________
1 Nads No. 3 ________
01 Psychology ...............
0
2
I League
2 Duds ____________
2
3 Lagnaf ___________
2
1
Harper’s Heroes ___
1
0 Surfers__________
0 Kalispell 69ers________0
1 Nads No. 1 ___________ 0
2
J League
3 JU88’s ___________
3 N u s _____________
R ejects__________
0 Punies ___________
0 Craig ------------------2 Nads No. 2 ________
2
K League
2 Hurdy Gurdists ____
3 Idiots____________
Candle___________
0 Foresters No. 3 _____
1 Vapors___________
1 Snakes ____________
2
TODAY’S SCHEDULE
2
4 p.m.—Rejects vs. Nus
2
5 p.m.—JU88’s vs. Nads No. 2
7 pm.—Craig vs. Punies
0
8 p.m.—Vapors vs. Idiots
1
9 p.m.—Foresters No. 3 vs. Hur
1 dy Gurdists
2
WEEKEND RESULTS
2
Bear Paws 39, Barristers 32
3
Air Forces 51, Coffincheaters 26
Loblords 48, W.B. Boys 47
0
Independent 49, Chessmen 30
1
Roadrunners 48, Army No. 2 42
1
Trojans 115, Rodents 61
2
Ramblers 55, C.S.’s 22
2
Uniques 62, Raiders 48
3
BO’s 47, Blue Wave 46
Spartans 78, Army No. 3 17
0
Mouseketeers 43, Psychology 35
0
1

2

3
3

said the surplus amounts to about
$125,000, but assured the senators
that there were no plans to in
crease student fees to pay for the
field and track.
Deschamps said the balance
would come from a trust fund and
gifts.
In a reference to the problems
experienced by last year’s Univer
sity of Montana football team,
Deschamps at the start of his talk
asked the Senators to hold any
questions about the team that
would reflect on the new field
until after he had made his pres
entation. No such questions were
asked.

When you
can’t afford
to be dull

i

sharpen your wits
with NoDoz

0
0

N o D o z k e e p a le r t ta b le ts o r n e w
c h e w a b le m in ts , s a fe a s c o ffe e ,
h e lp b rin g y o u b a c k to y o u r
m e n ta l b e s t . . . h e lp y o u b e c o m e
m o r e a l e r t t o t h e p e o p le
a n d c o n d it io n s a r o u n d y o u .
N o n * h a b it fo r m in g .

STUMPED . . .
about what to give
Your Valentine?
HEAD FOR
£

4
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G A R D E N C IT Y
FLORAL
i t Flowers
i t Cards
i t Candy
i t Gifts
ORDER NOW FOR
FEBRUARY 14
129 W. Front
WE DELIVER
543-6627

Tablet* or new Chawabla Mint*

DON'T
FORGET
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Thafa how much you hive coming back on tho NoDoz yo*
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Set
Fresh Image of Viet Soldier Sought Standards
In High School

ferading the Vietnamese soldier
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP) as a fighter.
Although Gen. Westmoreland
—Gen. William C. Westmoreland
has ordered a campaign in U.S. did not mention it specifically, in
military units to change the image creasing use by Americans of the
of the South Vietnamese soldier derogatory term “gook” in re
from one who shirks his duty, ferring to the Vietnamese has been
ducks combat and is likely to de noted.
Gen. Westmoreland warned that,
sert, it was learned yesterday.
The U.S. military commander if such attitudes are not changed,
in Viet Nam is said to be concerned
that U.S. public support of the
Vietnamese war may be shaken
unless that image is dispelled.
Gen. Westmoreland gave the
word to his top generals at a re
cent unpublicized conference. The
four-star general emphasized that
MOSCOW (AP) — Wives and
he does not share any feeling of
disenchantment with the Viet children from the Soviet Embassy
namese troops, and that he be- in Peking arrived here yesterday
and told of being terrorized by
lieves it is unfair.
Gen. Westmoreland told his Red Guards before their departure.
Shortly thereafter, hundreds of
commanders that anybody who
raps the Vietnamese soldiers is Russians marched on Red China’s
criticizing the results of a 10-year embassy and some invaded the
effort by thousands of American grounds, the Chinese reported.
A group of 97 dependents of So
advisers to shape the Vietnamese
army into an effective combat viet diplomats reported they were
stalled at the airport for six hours
weapon.
The American chief showed he after pushing through crowds of
is aware of talk among U.S. of Red Guards. Included in the plane
ficers and enlisted men down- load were 60 children.

they will spread through news me
dia to the U.S. public and that
this, in turn, could imperil U.S.
aims in Viet Nam. It could boil
down to success or failures for the
American effort, Gen. Westmore
land said.
The U. S. comander claimed that
the motivation of the Vietnamese
enlisted man is improving steadily

and that the caliber of Vietnamese
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP)—Men
noncoms and junior officers has
been getting better.
put your hands in your front
The new campaign follows by trouser pockets and do a deep
about three months a Westmore
land directive requiring his com knee bend.
If the seat of your pants is in
manders and their information of
ficers to play up the Vietnamese tact when you stand up, your
role in pacification and revolu trousers conform to the new city
tionary development.
wide dress code for high school
students in Cleveland—a code set
up by the students themselves.
Other taboos listed include lace
stockings, eye shadow and loud
rouge — for girls, naturally — and
exposed suspenders and T-shirts,
shirts with tails out, and Beatle
haircuts for boys.
the wives of the French and Dan
Miniskirts made the list, and the
ish ambassadors and they fell to new code also puts a ban on girls
the ground, the dispatch added.
wearing letter sweaters belonging
Other diplomats identified in the to boy firends who attend other
crowd were from Britain, Czecho schools because the sweaters are
slovakia, Hungary, East Germany, “not conducive to building school
Bulgaria and Mongolia, Tass re spirit and loyalty.”
ported.
The code also calls for daily
A Foreign Ministry official said bathing and use of deodorant.
the first plane bound for Moscow
This isn’t an indication that
“was deliberately held up by the Cleveland
school pupils are fail
orders of Chinese authorities in ing to follow
standards of good
Peking yesterday.” He said a pro dress and hygiene,
it’s just that the
test had been filed with the Chi students codified uniform
stand
nese Embassy.
ards that most schools already use,
it was explained.
The students have been work
ing on the code since last Septem
ber and they decided “these are
the standards we feel we ought to
as good as Santa Claus, don’t for follow.” The teenagers wanted to
get to “Ho, ho, ho.”
set their own standards “rather
W o r t h remembering: “There than having adults set them.”
aren’t any rules for success that
work unless you do.”
Geography: You can’t beat
It’s Worth Your Time
America -for interesting place
to Stop . . .
names. In Arkansas there is a
Morning Sun and an Evening
THISTLE DEW
Shade.
The U.S. population is expected
ANTIQUES
during 1968 to pass the 200 million
mark. That means some kid will
Lewis
and Clark Highway
be born next year who will prob
U. S. 12
ably grab the parking space
you’ll be looking ,for in 1988.
Roy and Stella Van Ostrand
It was G. K. Chesterton who ob
273-6766
served, “Youth is always too ser
Six Mile* West of Lolo, Mont.
ious, and just now it is too serious
— ___ _______ ____________ >
about frivolity.”

Harassment of Russian Citizens Ignites
Massive March on Chinese Embassy
A second group of about 50
women and children left Peking.
Tass, the Soviet news agency, said
they had to make their way to the
airport building through “a raging
crowd which furiously shouted and
threatened violence.”
A report from Peking by the
Japan Broadcasting Corp. said
foreign diplomats escorted the Rus
sians to the airport and linked
arms to form a protective corridor
so they could board the plane.
Shouting Red Guards pushed

Mail Bag Proves Educational for Hal Boyle
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) — Things a
columnist might never know if he
didn’t open his mail:
If you’re the kind of person who
is always putting his foot in his
mouth, you’d probably be more
comfortable if you used your right
foot for'this purpose. In nine out
of 10 people it is smaller than the
left foot.
Some psychologists say that your
eyes get wider the harder you
think. But it has been my experi
ence that many business execu
tives dose their eyes when they’re
thinking.
Few people love their homeland
more than the Japanese. In 99
years, only 1,210,000 have emi-

grated, and most of them went to
Brazil or the United States. Last
year only 600 migrated. A fur
ther oddity: The entire continent
of Africa has only nine Japanese.
Here’s a sobering statistic for
motor car drivers: The chances are
six in 10 that you will be involved
in an accident within the next
four years.
Prosperity note: The average
bankruptcy case involves not a big
corporation but a little guy. He is
about 35 years old, has three kids,
holds a blue-collar job and owes
debts between $3,000 and $4,000.
Quotable notables: “Don’t be
afraid of opposition. Remember, a
kite rises against, not with, the
wind” — Hamilton Mabie.

Pioneers: If women can train
a husband, shouldn’t they also be
able to train thoroughbred horses?
Well, of course, they can. And at
the present meeting of the Bowie,
Md., race track there are five
women trainers. Sign on the back
of a pest control truck: “Drive
carefully and leave the extermi
nating to us?”
Science has found it is healthy
to laugh. Laughter exercises the
diapraghm and peps up the heart,
brings in more oxygen to the lungs,
increases the performance of the
liver, stimulates the digestive
glands in the stomach, intestines
and pancreas, even guards against
constipation. So if you want to feel

MUSIC FOR FAITH IN A YOUNG AMERICA

UP WITH PEOPLE
A Unique Concert by Young College Singers

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16
8:15 P.M.
FIELD HOUSE
Tickets on Sale at Lodge Desk Wednesday Morning
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FlightPlan Approved
For Lunar Orbiter 3
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — U.S.
space agency scientists nudged
Lunar Orbiter 3 into a better flight
path to the moon yesterday and
a few hours later found them
selves talking with both it and a
sister spacecraft simultaneously.
While they were controlling
Lunar Orbiter 3 through a track
ing station at Goldstone, Calif.,
another station at Woomera, Aus
tralia, reported to the operations
center at Jet Propulsion Labora
tory here that Lunar Orbiter 2
had been revived and was radio
ing technical data.
Lunar Orbiter 2, launched Nov.
6, ran out of film a month later,
but its radio has continued to
work on command.
A spokesman said it was the first
time since Lunar Orbiter 3’s
launching Saturday that the op
erations center here had talked
with both craft at the same time.
The hookup with both craft
lasted about an hour in midday
as Lunar Orbiter 2 was making its
603rd orbit of the moon.
Lunar Orbiter 3’s steering maeuver halfway out on the quartermillion-mile journey to the moon
slowed the 850-pound vehicle’s
speed of 2,400 miles an hour by
11 m.p.h. It was designed to make
the craft miss the upper right edge
of the lunar disk by 295 miles.

The flight path set at launch
Saturday from Cape Kennedy, Fla.,
would have taken Lunar Orbiter
3 within 49 miles of the moon—a
little too close for comfortable
maneuvering into the orbit from
which its cameras are set to start
taking pictures Feb. 15.
A much longer burn, about 12
minutes, will swing the craft into
a 125, by 1,150-mile orbit Wednes
day. On Sunday a third bum of
the steering rocket will drop the
low point of the orbit to 28 miles,
and the first of more than 400
pictures will be taken the follow
ing Wednesday.
Lunar Orbiter 3 is designed to
help scientists take a new and dif
ferent-angle look at potential land
ing sites on the lunar equator pho
tographed earlier by Lunar Orbiters 1 and 2. Lunar Orbiter 1 was
crashed into the moon to prevent
interference with communications.
The date of manned landings,
originally planned in 1969, may
have been delayed by the death of
three astronauts in a launch-pad
fire last month.
THEY LIKE KIDS
The world’s largest baby-sitting
organization is in Los Angeles. It
has 800 registered “sitters” serv
icing 25,000 families.

News From Other U’s U.S. Aircraft
University of New Mexico—(Jan.
9)
A new discussion group on the
U of NM campus is the “bitch-in.”
Questions arise at the sessions with
regard to academic requirements,
lack of information in the univer
sity catalog, and moral issues.
A UNM student said members
of the faculty and other adminis
trators will be asked to appear to
discuss ideas and complaints with
students.
Calgary (CUP) (Jan. 4)
A Calgary public school trustee
recently criticized the University
of Calgary’s new policy of allow
ing women visiting privileges in
the men’s residences.
Women visiting men in their
rooms was wrong fifty years ago
and is wrong today; it’s just an
other example of the barnyard
morals on the U of C campus, the
trustee said.
University of British Columbia
(Jan. 17)
Computers are taking over the
UBC library. An IBM data collec
tion system regulates the flow of
80,000 books.
A $50,000 grant from the Donner
Canadian Foundation will be used
to develop a system for collecting
and storing statistics about stu
dent, faculty and researcher use
of the library.
The computer will aid in decid-

ing the effective spending of li
brary money, the size of the li
brary, and numbers of copies of
books.
Ohio Weslyan University (Jan. 17)
Seventeen per cent of the first
term pledges in OWU fraternities
depledged. Of 289 freshman who
originally pledged fall term, 49 de
pledged.
The high rate of depledging was
attributed to financial difficulties,
dissatisfaction with fraternities in
general and parental pressure for
grades.
Brigham Young University (Jan.
3)

Co-eds on the BYU campus will
now be able to wear slacks on the
lower floor of the student activity
center, according to the Dress
Standards Committee. The lower
floor of the building contains a
bowling alley, games center and
hobby shop.
Washington State University (Jan.
18)
WSU students will be required
to know zip codes for their home
address, parent’s address and lo
cal address during second semester
registration Feb. 8-10.
The requirement is in compli
ance with a postal law requiring
the university an other large-vol
ume mailers to use zip codes.
Students who do not know the
codes will not be permitted to
register.

Mao Now Favored

U.S. Gains From Red Dispute
Depend on Winner in Peking
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States stands to gain very
little from the present turmoil in
China in the short range.
Whether it gains or loses over
the long haul depends largely on
who wins in Peking.
The odds, as judged by U.S.
government experts on China, now
favor Communist party boss Mao
Tse-tung to come out on top. If
he does not, the experts are not
sure who will. The personalities
of the successors would be decisive
in future U.S.-Chinese relations.
The question “what will happen
to the United States and Com
munist China if Mao loses out” is
beginning to be asked seriously
by observers here and in Hong
Kong and Tokyo, even as they dis
count the possibility that Mao will
lose. They think he has greater
command of popular political pow
er than any other possible leader
and that he also has the necessary
strength in the army.
Yet so much of any judgment
about China is based on ignorance,
and possibly obsolete history, that
the experts concede the unex
pected may happen and an antiMaoist leadership come to power.
In such a case, the experts spec

A quarter of a
billion dollars
already invested
- millions more
every year to care
for Montana’s needs

The
Montana Power
Company

ulate the trend of relations be
tween Red China and the Soviet
Union, now on the verge of a dip
lomatic break, likely would be re
versed.
The experts reason that even
though the Soviets have not been
very openhanded about aid, charg
ing substantially for their help,
they still can be of great economic
and military assistance to the Chi
nese. Indeed many U.S. experts
on China believe that Mao’s break
with Russia over Communist party
doctrine has been a cause of the
opposition to him inside China.
Another possible consequence of
Mao’s replacement could be that
China would become much more
efficient in developing its resources
and military power potential. This
might make mainland China more
dangerous to U.S. interests in Asia
and elsewhere.
A third possibility is that a postMao leadership in China probably
would be interested in stimulating
trade with the major industrial na
tions of Europe and with Japan
to help build a modern industry.
This could mean increased trade
with many other nations but not
necessarily with the United States,
even though Washington might
seek adjustments to encourage
trade.
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U.S. government experts on the
Chinese Communists believe the
struggle between Mao and his op
ponents is really a fight between
his doctrine of permanent revolu
tion and the opponents’ belief in
pragmatic solutions to China’s
problems.
Experts here view both groups
of Chinese leaders as committed
to communism as a way of life
and a political movement, but re
gard the anti-Mao faction as less
fanatical and more realistic.
Such an analysis, U.S. officials
say, does not give much basis for
hope in any early improvement
in U.S.-Chinese relations although
a decline in tensions should result
if practical men prevail over Mao
ist zealots.
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Loss Totals
Much Higher
WASHINGTON — The Penta
gon yesterday disclosed the United
States has lost 550 more aircraft in
the Viet Nam war than shown in
plane loss totals released to the
public.
This pushed U.S. fixed-wing air
craft losses over Southeast Asia
from the officially posted total of
622 to 1,172.
At the same time, an official re
vision of helicopter losses was in
the works which would change the
announced figure of 255 to well
over 600.
In all, the changes elevated the
total aircraft and helicopter losses,
both from combat and noncombat
causes, from the previously an
nounced 877 to 1,700-plus.
The additional losses mainly rep
resented aircraft or helicopters
which were destroyed or irrepar
ably damaged due to operational
causes—accidents, for example—
but also included aircraft burned
or blasted by the Viet Cong as
they sat idle on air strips.
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News In Brief ★ * *
dressed in black pajamas—the
guerrilla uniform.
“I’m feeling great,” said the for
mer Paris fashion model. Miss
Ray, 28, said she would continue
her attempt to drive the length of
South Viet Nam after some rest in
Saigon.
She said her hands were tied for
the first few hours after she was
taken prisoner Jan. 17 near Bong
Son, about 300 miles north of Sai
gon. After that she was not bound.
She spent most of two days in
a foxhole because of a South Viet
namese bombing attack.
Miss Ray was told Sunday she
would be released.
By BOB GASSAWAY
SAIGON (AP) — The U. S. air
offensive against North Viet Nam
thundered into its third year today
with jet bomber assaults.
Communist ground forces at
tacked two U.S. airfields in South
Viet Nam with mortar and small
arms fire, but casualties and dam
age were described as light.
U.S. military headquarters an
nounced the Communists inflicted
moderate casualties on two com
panies of American infantrymen.
The Americans were searching for
a Communist headquarters near
the Cambodian border. A third

By JERRY T. BAULCH
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy, D-N.Y., said
yesterday he did not bring home
any peace feelers from North
Viet Nam.
Sen. Kennedy said in an im
promptu news conference in the
White House West Lobby he had
filled in Mr. Katzenbach and the
President on his talks with foreign
officials in Europe.
SAGINAW, Mich. (AP)—Police
searched yesterday for possible
links between the methodical slay
ings of two Saginaw couples.
Robert B. Currie, Saginaw Coun
ty prosecutor, said investigation
indicates “at least two individuals
entered the homes,” in both cases.
Carl G. Middeldorf, 63, a Sagi
naw educator, and his wife Gert
rude,. 62, were found slain in their
home Sunday morning, three days
after a prominent Negro physician
and his wife were found shot to
death in their home about a mile
away.
By JOHN LENGEL
DA NANG, South Viet Nam
(AP) — French newswoman Mi
chele Ray emerged from 21 days
of Viet Cong captivity yesterday

U.S. infantry unit suffered similar
losses only six miles from Saigon.
A four-day truce to observe the
Vietnamese lunar year (Tet) will
begin for the U.S. command to
morrow.
The Viet Cong truce will start
Wednesday and run seven days.

PLACEMENT CENTER
The Bon Marche; art, account
The following firms will inter
view seniors at the Placement Cen ing, general business, manage
ter on Feb. 15-16. Students are ment, marketing, economics, Eng
to sign up at the Placement Cen lish, history, home economics, poli
tical science, psychology, social
ter office.
anthropology and social welfare.
Feb. 15
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads; Feb. 16
Isochem Inc.; chemistry, physics
accounting and general business.
Parke Davis & Company; ac and secretarial science.
counting, general business, man
agement, chemistry, pharmacy, zo
Packed Just for Her . . .
ology and mathematics.
Hand Dipped Chocolates

By ARTHUR L. GAVSHON
LONDON (AP) — Alexei N.
Kosygin and Harold Wilson last
night plunged into world-ranging
talks beginning with the quest for
Place Valentine Order* Now!
peace in Vietnam. They ordered
FAST INFORMATION
at
a total blackout of news of their
The fastest messages transmitted
exchanges.
Belle
Pipe
Shoppe
Prime Minister Wilson was re by the nervous system travel at
225 E. Broadway
ported working toward at least a 265 m.p.h.
temporary cutoff of American
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bombing in North Vietnam.
Premier Kosygin went into the
week-long discussions determined
to renew Communist demands for.
an unconditional end to the bomb
ing before any international peace
making begins.
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ID Validation
Passes Test
Nearly 2,900 UM students had
their photographic identification
cards validated for winter quar
ter, according to Leo Smith, UM
registrar.
Mr. Smith said this quarter’s
validation was a test to see how
quickly cards could be validated.
He said validation during preregis
tration and regular registration for
spring quarter should be accom
plished easily.
Students will be required to
show the ID cards to check out
books in the UM Library or to at
tend any campus event which has
required an activity card in the
past, effective spring quarter. The
cards will serve no purpose this
quarter.

Masquers Work
On Adult Show
To End Season
The title role of “Dinny and the
Witches,” Montana Masquers’ final
winter quarter production, will be
played by Jim Maxson.
Other cast members include JoAnne Basile, Barbara Trott, Ruth
Silvius, Mrs. Kathleen Schoen,
Paul Anderson, Douglas Dunnell,
W. E. Murphy, Nancy Johnson,
Kathy Wrack, Diane Morrow,
Craig Ball, Terry Suokko and
Glenn Gilman.
Patricia Maxson is directing the
adult fantasy by William Gibson.
Set designer is Austin Gray and
Teddy Ulmer is costume designer.
The play will run from March 1
to 5 in the Masquer theater.

CLASSI FI ED

ADS

6. TYPING
EXPERT TYPING, electric typewriter.
Theses specialty. Will correct if de
sired. Phone 543-6515.
55-Wc
TYPING. FAST, ACCURATE. 549-5238.
_________________________ 11-tfc
EXPERT report typing. Mrs. Parks. 5498057.______________________ 49-tfc
TYPING AT HOME. Thesis papers,
themes. Call 9-8492.___________57-4c
TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced.
549-9696.___________________ 57-tfc

17. CLOTHING
EXCELLENT alterations. 3 blocks from
campus. Call 549-0810.
10-tfc
WILL DO ALTERATIONS. Years of
experience. Specialize University wom
ens and men’s clothing. Call 543-8184.
_________________39-tfc

18. MISCELLANEOUS
ALCOA Corporation gives one free gift
to senior or junior women. Uncondi
tional guarantee. Contact University
distributor Dave Bunnell. Phone 5438797.______________________51-10c
LISTEN TO KGMY between 6 to 12
nightly for Ski Scoop by Spur Serv
ice;_______________________26-tfc
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous announced
the formation of a new group primarily
for men and women with business or
academic interests. Meeting Wed. 8 pm.
at 2204 So. 10th W. or call 3-408$ or
9-1982.____________________ 46-21C

22. FOR RENT

minded young men with ambition and executive
From London to Los Angeles, Bank of America’s
potential to help in the development of new man*
men-on-the-spot are on the move—providing
kets and new banking services.
banking services to every type of business and
If you’re interested in getting ahead, there’s
industry. Today’s banker is well-paid and wella bright future for you—at Bank of America.
trained. He knows his business, and he knows
the business he serves.
As Bank of America expands, both at home
and abroad, there’s a continuing need for careerA Bank of America-Recruitment officer will be at your Placement office soon.

BANK OF AMERICA

NATIONAL TRUST AMD SAY1RSS ASSOCIATION •

ONE-BEDROOM apartment. Call before
9 a.m. or after 4 p.m. 9-5435.____SO-tfc
FURNISHED basement apartment for
one. Private entrance. Utilities fur
nished. 222 West Central. $43.50. Call
543-3821.
45-tfC
8 — MONTANA KAEVHN * *

Man-on-the-spot®.. .with the world’s largest bank.
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